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Ope of the tests of political leadership in this 

comr:iuni ty is to accept the discipline o:f trying, in what one 

s,,._ys, to reach both sides of the community simultaneously. 

i'fi2.ny have failed this test and many continue to· do so. After 

a ll, it is easy to appeal to one side to the exclusion of the 

other: it is not dif:ficult to gratify one side by encouraging 
' 

its prejudices about the other. It is difficult, sometimes 

virtually impossible, to bring to each side a sense of the 

dilemma felt by the other. Yet we know that, until our leaders 

an~ our people manage that breakthrough, we will not make 

progress in Northern Ireland. 
I • 

On two successive evenings, the first in St. Anne's Cathedral, 

and the second in Benburb Priory, I am confronted by this 

challenge in a direct and acute way. I had just thought o:f 

speaking differently in each Chuech, not I hope with the intention 

of evading the challenge but in order better. to explain the 

dilemma of the absent audience - the other tra.dition · - to those 

preDent each night. On reflection I thought it better to 

acdress both audiences as though both were simultaneously 

present. I am therefore using the s a me words in both Churches. 

In doing so I cannot expect to gratify anyone's prejudices, 

merely, as I sec it, to expose them both to themselves and to 

those considered their adveraries. Perhaps the rule for 

politicians the perverse circumstances of Northern Ireland 

shoulQ be to take an old adage one step further~ instead of 

r~mincling ourselves that you "ct.n't please all of the people 

r.11 o:f the time" we should perhaps determine, as the only means 

of succeeding, to please none of the people all of the time. 

Could we agree that we have all run into a brick w~ll? I mean 

this literally, not metaphorically. A brick wall is during these 

very days being built across Belfast~ separating the two sides of 

our community from e~ch other, confirming for ourselves and for the 

entire world the conviction of the British and our own wors.t 

fears ' that our differences may b e literally insurmountable. 

Yet the· wall is even more significant symbolically than it is 

physically. It is no more than a vivio external expression -

sickening in its bricks and mortar finality - of the huge • 

unscaled earthwork that marches all through this community, 

through every street of Belfast, down every country lane, 

through the churches I am addressing these successive e venings 

a nd which looms over the· h earts a nd minds of every single 



:;;i2.n, woman, ";)oy and girl in Northern Ireland, whether 

Protestant or Catholic, Unionist·or Nationalist. The fact 

that a physical wall is being built is no more than a tangible 

confirmation of what we .z.11 have known £or years but have 

not had the courage to acknowledge: that we are getting nowhere,. 

thz..t ·we have indeed run into a brick wall, that w0 must a.11 sit 

down and reflect and decide how we cnn first of all see over 

that wall and then unbuild it brick by brick. That W?.11 is a 

living indictment of everyone in Christian Ireland. It is~ 

living challenge to the failurG of past approaches to our 

problem which have led us to that wall. The particular 

Gi££iculty about this community, the problem that differentiates 

us from other communities in crisis, other communities that 

hrvc run into a brick wall, is that h~re we are not all confronted 

by thG wall to~ether: here e~ch side has run into its own side 

c-f the wall. It is a chal lengc "to re-examine our past approaches 

for if they have led us to this them surely the least that we 

c~n do is re-examine them. 

T;;.kc the Protestant tradition. It is c.n old and honourable 

tr:-.dition in this isl:md.. It has produced g··reat and good 

people: Swift and GolGsmith will forever exemplify their talent, 

Gratton and Burke their altru*sm, and the American War of 

Independence, the Amercian Constitution and as many as eleven 

(.mcncian Presidents their cap.:ici ty and their love of liberty. 

It is moreover the tradition which historically played the first 

and leading role in propounding libertaxian v.alues. in Ireland. 

Irish Protestants have always sought to maintain their 

distinctiveness and I admire c..nd commend them for doing so. Yet 

is seems to me that they h:;.vc gone astray and put their own 

heritage at risk. Only look at the results today~ Unionism 

has boasted for generations that it is the protection of the 

Prtotestant identity and Protestant vnlucs, but in the vitirol 

~nd sectarian diatribes of the louder voice of contemporary 

Unionism is there the slightest vestige of the fundamental 

Frotestant values of civil and religious liberty? What has gone 

Historically it seems to me th~t the central and consistent 

iliGt~ke of Irish Protestantism - the original sin, if I may 

so ccscribe it, of this tr~dition - has b~en to seek, almost 

no the only means of protecting its distinctiveness to concentrate 

nll power exclusively in its owrt hands. This was tragically 

wrong from the start, it was wrong in all the succeeding centuries, 



it v12,s wrong al thoug:p perhc1ps :more understand2,.ble when cultural 

~nC tribal exclusivity was sustained by the glori~s of an imperial 

Protestant power and it is even more wrong today. Exclusivity 

is .:.n inherently destabilising factor in a.ny sociG?ty and it 

cont~ins within itself all the seeds of communal disintegration 

~nd violence. It is after all, in essence negative, a denial 

o:f Iiberty to others, rather than an assertion o:f its own liberty: 

11Ho surrender"·, 11 not an inch", 11Home Rule is Rome rwle 11
• 

I~~radoxically-, it is Ourselv0s Alone brought toits logical 

extremity. Tragi<::ally it sccns · to oe their e:x:'.Clusivism.,J which· 

is sinply another vmrd :for llrnionisra has come to represent in 

communal terms in our society the inversion o:f those values that 

Protestantism preeminently epitomises in world culture: freedom 

of conscience, liberty of the individual, civil and religious 

£r:zedoms .. 

In February 1782 a great and generous moment of Irish Protestant 

history, a convention of the Irish Volunteers, most of them 

~rotestant, held in Dungannon Presbyterian meeting-house, resolved 

uith only two dis~enting voices~-

11that we hold the right o:f private judgement in matters 
of rel~gion to be equc1.lly sacred in others as ourselves", 

11 and that., as men and as Irishmen, as Christians and as 
Protestants, we rejoice in the rela:x:ation of the penal 
l~ws against our Roman Catholic fellow subjects".. 

J_ 

It is a long and sad road from that inspiring event to the Antrim 

hillsides of today. A long and tr~gic retreat from Dungannon 

hns yielded the ground claimed that day to those who appropriate 

exculsively and falsely to themselves the name of Irishmen. 

I do not believe however, that this mistaken path was chosen 

consciously or -strate~ically by the Irish Protestant tradition. 

Events showed the ay and principal among them was the consistent 

encouragement given by centuries of British policy to maint~in 

a separate and exclusive exi.stence apart :from the other tri':'.dition in 

Ireland. This was solidified by the decision in 1921 to est~blish 

~ political entity in the Nbrth-East of this island based on a 

simple sectarian headcount which deliber~tely created a guaranteed 

system of sectarian majority rule in this part of Ireland. The 

m~jority in Nbrthern Ireland were thus clearly encouraged by the 

gu::-.rc>.nteed link with I3ri tain to maintain and never to dilu.1:e 

their own solidity as the only available basis of their security. 

I co not blame the Prtotestants of this area for adopting this 

at 



gu~r~ntee, conditioned by that history, would·have been able 

to t:o.ke a different vi<:?w of where their vital interests lay. 

Oth€r more tragic events h~vc recently supervened: the immense 

suffering shared by both sides, the thousands of deaths and 

injuri8s, the collapse of our economy, the end of the hopes of 

cur young people; the vision of our future dominated by a 

brick wall which is for the moment blank but which will soon 

be smeared by the pornography of hatred and triumphatism in 

two languages for gn to each other but both English. Irish 

Protestants - and Irish Catholics - must now take a new and 

different view of where our vital interests lie if we are to 

survive. After centuries of misconception and false illusions, 

it will be difficult and p~inful but it must be done. 

The other tradition, my own, has also failed to grasp the 

fun<l~mental dimensions of our problems. We have failed to 

define our concept 0£ unity in terms which would be meaningrul 

and truly unthreatening to the other Irish tradition. Because of 

this fatal omission the original sin of the nationalist tradition -

our 3spiration has by default come to mean and to be µnderstood 

to me~n: conquest. Unity - and Unity byagr~enont should be, 

i~ these words have any meaning, synonymous. This ,must mean 

"i::!1~ deliberate abjuring of conquest and triumphalism. Our 

f~ilur c in this ma tter - the result of misconceptions, weakness anG 

illusion - has i tsel.f encouraged an extremism which perverts 

nll the higher principles of our tradition, T~ose who claim 

t~o right to kill and the right to die in the name of what they 

conceive to be Irish Unity suhvert not only the hope and meaning 

of Unity but the integrity of their own tradition. When the 

most £undament~l right, the right to live, is made subsidiary 

to a political principle, a ll other civic and religious values 

a re diminished. This is what has h~ppened in our community. 

Thirte0 n years 21.go a murder would h.:we filled whole pages o f our 

newspapers, today it rectteives the passing comment merited by u. 

ssualid and rQutine misdemcanour. Other crimes are now so 

commonpl21.ce as not to r e ceive any me ntion, Yet the suffering, 

tho dislocation and the despair o.ccasioned by all these tragedies 

are n o less :real now to those direct:tly touched by them than 

they would have beem L3 yoars ago. The men and women of viol e nce 

subvert and destroy the meaning o:f what was momentarily 1achieved 

2-.t Dungannon a nd the y wrl?ck the future not omly o:f those whose will 

they wish to dominate by f o rce but 0£ those in whose name t hey 

f ~lsely claim t o a ct, The c hallenge n ow to my tra dition is to 

r e ject viole nc e unambiguous ly and to rede fine a nd communicate a 
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~ true vdsion of reconciliation between the two traditions on 

this island. 

The picture I have painted so far ,has been bleak and 

unpromising.. We know what must be done, yet history and' 

circumstance seems:;, in both sections of' o:ur community, to 

conspire against us;. I bclie~e that we c.:an only undersi:and 

our situation and grasp our opportunitie~ if the responsibility' 

of Britain is realised and acknowledged~ 

Ilrit~in created N~rthern Ireland, Britain is in charge of 

Northern Ireland, and cannot now · be regarded as a remote and' 

benign referee whose well intem:tioned whistle the participants. 

no longer hear in the din of conflict.. Eri tain is as responsible 

tod2,y for our ills as she was in 19Z]. and there will be no 

resolution until she, like us, takes a new view; of the interests, 
(' 

o:f c,11 o:f usr. .. 

Northern Ireland today represents unf'inished business in the 

ancient conflict between our two islands:~ It represents the 

~esidual area of failure of the peop les of the two islnnds. 

to work out their interlocking relationschip s.; in a s :atisfactory 

wt--.y. The problems, resolrved elsewhere, 1\'a-ve been pushed into 

this corner of Ireland wh<at.re, it wa:s h oped, they would be 

£orgotten. The people of Northern !reland, a ll of them, 

hnvc beert the victims. 

:-'le are all of us at fault:! \rle <'.'\ll ha'\)'e a choice. We can· 

indulge i.n an endless st:crile exchange of '1what a:boutery" 

st::~,rting with the outrc:i:ge that suits us.. What about the outrages 

of violent men? What about the secta rian murders.? What about 

Dlo ody Sunday? What about discrimination? What about 1912? 

'Jh;:•.t about 1916 ? What ab out 1689 ? What about 164 1 ? and 

so on, each whatabout being used to justify another trag edy , 

r.mothcr wb.atabout •. Let us inste.c\d, a ll o f us, c.sk ourselves 

just one question. What about the future? 

~·Jo ,"'..11 need a n e w 21.nd gcn2rous vision. We nee d b o th t o abando n 

th-2 ste ril e exclusiviity of' "ourselves ,1lone '1 and w:e n eed 

thv positive encouragement of the third p a rty - the British 

Governnent bot by crating structure s which underline and 

i\clvcrtise our abnorm;,;li ty, but by patient public poli c y which 
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I believe that there arc thos0 in the Protestant community 

who have "that wider vision. I. believe that there nre those who 

cherish their Irishness and resent those who would narrow its 

definition to exclude them. I would appc.:-.1 to such people 

~o step forward now And present us with proposals for a new 

Ireland th~t is ~cceptable to Protestantism as opposed to 

Unionism. Let them by so doin~ r.1ount a po_si tive ch::-.llenge to 

thase of my own tradition to meet the responsibility we h~vz not 

yet mcasur9d up to, to spell out in cloar ~nd tangible terns what we 

E~~n by Unity, whnt we mean by partnership, what we mean by 

reconciliation. 

I am encouraged by the commitment of the Dritish and Irish 

Governments to construct a frnmework whose objective is to 

accoramodate a more positive relationship between our two peoples. 

'.-Ji thin thn.t £rc1.mework it is my hope that we can build a more 

~O$itive stable and lasting relationship among the people of this 

icl..2.nd. We can have a form 0£ Ireli'\nd with a new rel::-.tionship 

with Britain that will protect the vital interests of our mnjor 

tr~~itions. If we have the will to achieve it. 3atter to build 

such ;:._ framework -thnn c\ wall in nelfnst. 

The time has come £or us to be undauntGd by adversity, to 

surmount our divisions ~nd to echo to ea~ other the Ps~lnists' 

prc.ycr 

11 Peace be within thy W('.11s 11 • 
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